
    

  
      
    

    
   

      
                    

Coin/Token Return Lock

Ideal when lockers have
‘shared’ users. The key is
released when coin (£/€) or
token is inserted. Key is captive
again when the door is
reopened and the coin/token is
returned to the user.

Mastered Combination Lock

Provides a keyless system for a
single user. Turning the
tumbler to each of the number
settings releases the lock.
Supplied with combination
number, instructions and
override master key.

Digital Combination Lock

Simple-to-use, battery-operated
keyless lock. Can be
programmed for dedicated
single-user or multi-user ‘open
access’ mode. Personal entry
code can be set and changed,
whilst a preset master code
ensures supervisor access.

Multi-user Combination Lock

Ideal for facilities where keys are
not desirable. The lock can be
reset whenever it is open. This
allows the locker to be used by
several people at different times
throughout the day, reducing the
number of locker compartments
required and the need for keys.

Magnetic Catch Lock

For use in Primary schools or
environments where risk of key
loss is high and security minimal.
Offers positive closure of the door. 

Coin/Token Retain Lock

Generates revenue from
‘shared’ user lockers. The key
is released when coin (£/€)
or token is inserted. Key is
captive again when the door
is reopened. Coin/token is
retained in the box.

Three Quarter Height Half Height

Internal fittings: 

l Two intermediate     
fixed shelves.

Internal fittings: 

l  Compartment has a 
    fixed garment 
    hanging rail with two 
    coat hooks. 

Internal fittings: 

l  One intermediate 
    fixed shelf.

Internal fittings: 

l  Compartment has a 
    fixed garment hanging 
    rail with two coat hooks. 

Single-DoorSingle-Door Three-Door Two-Door

Widths mm
225
300
380
450

Depths mm
300
380
450
500
550
600

Height - 1382mm

Widths mm
225
300
380
450

Depths mm
300
380
450
500
550
600

Height - 1382mm

Widths mm
225
300
380
450

Depths mm
300
380
450
500
550
600

Height - 900mm

Widths mm
225
300
380
450

Depths mm
300
380
450
500
550
600

Height - 900mm
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Primary School Lockers

M series

*  Helps cut lost property issues
*  Cost saving on nested lockers
*  Reinforced doors
*  Lock Options
*  UK Manufactured
*  BioCote Antibacterial paint finish



Widths mm
225
300
380
450

Depths mm
300
380
450
500
550
600

Height - 1800mm

Full Height

Internal fittings: 

l  One intermediate fixed shelf.

l  Each compartment has a 
    fixed garment hanging 
    rail (except for 300mm deep).

l  Each compartment has 
    two coat hooks.

Two-Door

Pastel Door Colours

Light Grey (RAL 7035)

Light Grey (RAL 7035) Red (RAL 3020)

Blue (RAL 5002) Green (RAL 6001)

 

Carmine Red (RAL 3002)

 

Yellow (RAL 1003)

 

Dark Grey (BS 00A11) Electric Blue (BS 20 E 51)

Black (RAL 9005)

Sunburst Yellow (BS 10 E 50) Candy Pink (BS 02 C33)

Light Violet (BS 381 C 797) Turquoise (RAL 6034)

Standard Door Colours

Colours and Finishes

Note: due to the limitations of matching painted steel to the
printing process, colours illustrated on this page offer a good,
but approximate guide. For exact colour reference, painted
steel samples are available upon request.

Standard Body colour is Light Grey (RAL 7035)
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Internal fittings: 

l  Fixed top shelf.

l  Fixed garment hanging 
    rail (except 300mm deep).

l  Two coat hooks.

Single-Door

Epoxy-polyester powder coat colours with BioCote® protection.

BioCote® Paint Finish

Widths mm
225
300
380
450

Depths mm
300
380
450
500
550
600

Height - 1800mm

Mild Steel Modular    

Vision Door 

Incorporates a
toughened
polycarbonate view
panel set within a
steel door with an
all-round
strengthened edge -
allows you to see
items stored in
locker
compartments
without
compromising
security.

Perforated Door 

Particularly useful
where damp clothes
and odours pose a
problem.

Door 
Options
You can choose from a variety of
door styles to tailor the locker to
your specific situation.

Standard Duty Door 

This flat mild steel
door fits flush within
the door frame – less
than 2mm between
door and frame (for
compliance with
BS 4680) to protect
against leverage in
attempted forced
entry.

T:  01924 240291
E:  chloe@3dlockers.co.uk

3D Lockers
A Division of 3d Storage Systems UK LtdSuite 1
30 Station Road
OSSETT
West Yorkshire
WF5 8AD


